
  

ATTN: FLEET MANAGERS 

FREE PLUG-IN CONNECTOR KITS 

 

Safe and easy 120 VAC power for sleeper cabs 
 FREE plug-in connector kits for fleets (25 kits max per fleet) when you agree to use the electrified truck 

parking at our growing network of truck stops.   

 Easy and affordable way to reduce engine or APU run times and save money through reduced fuel 

consumption and engine wear.   

 Drivers can use standard electric appliances safely right in their cabs. 

 Self-install or install at one of our authorized truck stop service centers (installation costs not included) 

Two kits to choose from: 
 

 

Phillips & Temro w/ one outlet   (8500633) 
The Phillips and Temro Cab Power System of pre-wired, 

modular components for cabs and sleepers provides connection 

to grid power and distribution of 120 Volt AC power at 20 Amp 

capacity, eliminating the need to keep the truck engine running.  

All kits are GFCI protected, CSA approved and come with a 

weatherproof chrome external receptacle. Visit: 

www.phillipsandtemro.com 

 

 

 
 

 

Phillips Ind. Lectro-Link w/ one outlet    (40-0010-354) 

The Lectro-Link from Phillips Industries is a state-of-art 

master cab module providing safe and easy connection to 120 

volt AC shore power. It features a chrome-plated receptacle 

for exterior cab mounting and a cab interior 120 volt AC 

outlet with harnesses. The load center includes a GFCI, 

CSA/UL approved components and an on/off master switch.  

Visit: www.phillipsind.com 

 

 

 

 

 

FLEET MANAGERS, HERE’S WHAT TO DO: 
 

1. Fill out applicable areas of the Kit Voucher form and fax it to 503-289-3579. 

2. We will send you a brief spreadsheet matrix to fill out for each vehicle you’re upgrading. 

3. Select from the approved plug-in kits above. We will then send you the kits. If you are having the 

kits installed at the truck stop service centers, we will give you instructions. 

4. Drivers use the provided Vehicle ID Number Card to get more discounts when signing into a power 

station kiosk.  Vehicle ID cards are assigned to specific vehicle VIN numbers. 
 

For more information and locations visit www.plugintosavings.org 
 

www.plugintosavings.org

